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* * *  fm
The mw things are advertised .by 
merchunts first Advertisements keep 
you abreast o f the times. Bead them! Xerald. Advertising is news, as much as the headlines on the front page. Often it is o f more significance to you.
FIFTY-THIRD YEAR No. 24. CEDARVILLE, OHIO, FRIDAY, MAY 23,1930. PRICE, $1.50 A  YEAR
NEWS LETTER 
FROM STATE 
DEPARTMENTS
The Gas Stream
b a n k  o b t a i n s  j u d g m e n t s  1
The Spring Valley National Bank) 
has obtained cognovit note judgments j 
j in Common i Pleas Court against E. J . ; 
t — — j Kelsey and Nolle Kelsey for $899.78.!
COLUMBUS, OHIO—The meeting' ailt* a*ainst J- C. O’Banion and W il-1 
o f  members o f County Boards o f Elec- j **am Watson for $107.33. j
tions to be held in the Hotel Deshler j ' j
Ballroom in this city on Thursday and APPROVE SALE ,
Friday, May 22nd and 23rd, called by j Bale of real estate to the plaintiff 
Secretary o f State Clarence J. Brown,; fo r  $1,000 has been confirmed in the 
for the purpose of'instructing those j case o f  the Peoples Building and Sav- 
present.on the provisions o f the newjings Co, against C. L. Dice and others 
Election Code, will not only be helpful s in Common Pleas Court. A fter pay- 
and perceptive to the officials hut will j ment o f costs the balance o f  $941.66 i 
also h a v e  a far-reaching effect ordered turned over to the purchaser’ 
throughout the state to all voters who is declared insufficient to pay the j 
desire to further enlighten themselves plaintiff's claim in full, according to ;
• on election mattei's, This will be #the court entry. The court ordered a ! 
brought about by broadcasting a gen- deficiency judgment given against 
era! review of the Election Code by the defendant. |
Secretary Brown on Friday evening 
May 23rd, from 7:15 to 7:45 o'clock, 
over Station WLW o f Cincinnati, 
under the auspices of thef School of
u u s r  like A w u n
9 R O O K ,T te y  COMZ A W
< 2 > 0 -------
In
ALIMONY. AWARDED 
the case o f Marcella Martin i
„  ,  , • against Charles Martin in Common i
p ie  Air, through the courtesy of,the Pieas Court> the defendpnt has been f 
Stated Department o f Education. All directed to pay $10 a week as temper-1 
election officials o f Ohio, and there are ary alimcmy fo r  support o f the minor j  
more then 54,000, are invited to "listen children and an additioha] $B0 for  ; 
in,”  as well as candidates and the gen- clothing for the plaintff. j
era! public, to the first radio cast oft . |
U^LndatSUtatePs!3Sibly 6Ver h6ld in th<31 ESTATES VALUED j
* * . * ( ®s*-ate of Elvira Carpenter, de-j
Supervisor of Executive Buildings'- *** “  gross, value of ?21>752'7,5 1
R. C. McCollom has announced plans’ 1 * ^ 5 ,  P“ Sona V ^ r t y  worth .
$19,002.75 and real estate valued a t !
w -i
i&xt&v.
pla s
for the beautifying o f the State House 
park and gardens at the executive 
mansion occupied by Governor and 
Mrs, Myers Y, Cooper. He is having 
22,000 ’ plants trucked in from green 
houses o f state institutions at Galli- 
polis, Athens, Massillon and the Deaf 
and Dumb, School for the Blind, State 
Hospital and Feeble Minded of the 
.Capital City, utilizing cuttings of
(Copyright, W. N. TJ.) /
Cedarville Girl 
Heads Restaurant 
Group In Day top
plants from last year, without' a dollar . .  , , , ,
o f  expense to the tax payers o f the 9
state. There will als,o be a large con-J ) T
signment from the green house on the | NAMED EXECUTRIX ‘
State Fair Grounds, comprizing plants: Mary Kyne has been appointed exe- 
of different varieties. They will b e ’ cutrix o f the estate of Thomas Kyne, 
placed in ten large flower beds in the late o f Spring Valley, without bond 
State House grounds, the mansion Un Probate Court, Fremont Miars, 
gardens and 75 boxes for window ■ T. \V. Van Pelt and Joljn Walton were 
ledges and terraces, embracing a veri- j named appraisers, 
table mass o f colors when the plants' —— — .' -
are in. bloom. > \
$2,750, according to an estimate filed 
in Probate Court. Delfts, amount t o 1 
$1,966.34 and the cost. o f administra- > 
tion is $835 leaving a net value of )
$18,951.41. • :• •' |
Another estimate on file places! ~
gross value of the estate o f Morris i A  Cedarville girl gained interna- 
Lasure. deceased at $845. The estate i tioxral publicity this month through a 
is without net value because debts feature article, appearing in an out- 
and the cost of administration com-j sending trade magazine, ^The girl is
; Miss Blanche C. Turnbull - and the 
_  {magazine is “ The Restaurant Man,”
; W IFE GETS DECREE
-Opal B1 akley/has been granted a di- 
The criminal population at the Ohio voice in Common Pfeas Court from 
Penitentiary has been .reduced, froxnJ.Rasil Blaklriynn ground* a f extreme 
4|97S, the high water mark several ! cruelty and gross neglect o f duty, the 
weeks ago,- to  ^approximately 3,000 a t J plaintiff being restored to her maiden 
the present time. This was accom- J name o f Rhoades. They were (married 
plished by transferring inmates to jin Xenia, July 4, 1923 and have np 
other state penal "institutions and by I living children.
the parole route. While quiet regins J On grounds o f wilful absence from _ 
and the men have returned to work,- home for more than three years, Mar* o f its kind in the country, 
■prison disipline is- maintained by keep* *tha Derrickson obtained a, divorce from I 
ing the militia m,en on duty. Prison { Robert Derrickson and was ordered re­
guards and ■ soldiers are, stationed stored to her maiden name of Walker.
[published ni New York and read by 
[ restaurant people ail over the worldv  
Miss Turnbull is president, o f Blue 
Moon Tea Room, Inc.,? a large and 
beautiful restaurant at North Lud­
low Street, Dayton, Ohio. The maga­
zine story dealt specifically with the 
important plate women hold in the 
restaurant industry. ‘A  very fine like* 
ness o f Mkp Turnbull occupied a 
prominent, place‘ in the story, and an 
interesting account o f  the . successful 
history' ofi tbs Blue Moms Tea Room 
was given. Mention wa. also made o f 
Miss Turnbull’s prominent participa­
tion,' in - Dayton, Oho- and National 
Restaurant Association activities, She 
is president o f the Dayton Restaurant 
Association, one o f the largest groups
every hundred feet on the outside o f 
the walls. This is deemed necessary 
After the munity o f the inmates fo l­
lowing the prison fire. All shops with
APPROVE SALE 
Sale o f  real, estate to the .plaintiff
Automobile Overturns 
But Ladies Escape
.. , for $3,755 has been confirmed by the
one exceptron are operating as usual j-court in the ca-sc o f The Peopl‘eg Build.
and the men are now locked up at jjng and gavings Co., against Agnes 
night m their cells. Rehabilitation; Tj,ftmnQnn and others in Common
work is being pushed to rapid comple­
tion and the big prison should be fire 
proof.
Secretary o f State Clarence J.
Thompson 
Pleas Court.
REDUCE BONDS
Bonds in the cases o f the state of
** , , ^  i Ohio against Ellis Jones, Ralph Jones
Brown has notified all Boards of E lec-,and Ralph Jackstm have been ordered
tions that declarations o f candidacy |by the court reduced from $1000 to 
must be filed by 6:30 o’clock, Friday! $goo each 
evening June 13. Nomination by peti­
tion must be filed by Friday Septem 
ber 5, being sixty days previous to the 
date of election, which is Tuesday, 
November 4. The polls will be open'
Two ladies from Cincinnati escaped 
with slight lacerations and bruises 
when a tire on their car blew up last 
Saturday morning on the Columbus 
pike near Samuels hill. The car 
swerved following the tire explosion 
and they lost control. It turned oyer 
on the highway but did riot go into the 
ditch. The entire, top. of the sedan 
was torn from the body. Dr. C. H. 
Schick drfessed the injuries and W. A. 
Turnbull drove the ladies to Mansfield 
where they were on program at a con­
vention in that city. ,
DELEGATES FROM 
GREENE COUNTY 
ARE SELECTED
Greene county wilt he represented 
at a meeting o f the stated-wide taxa­
tion committee o f the-. Ohio Farm Bu­
reau federation to be held in Colum­
bus, Wednesday, May -28, by repre­
sentatives from four districts into 
which the 12 townsjups, have been 
divided. .
The Greene county members, ac­
cording to David C., Bradfute, presi­
dent o f the Greene dftunfcy farm bu­
reau, are: District l,^psri, Cedarville 
and Silvercreek * to^idiips, Charles 
Lewis, O. A. Drib]
District 'Mo.' z ;
Jasper and Jefferson townships, Wil- 
lyun W, Anderson, Thurman Middle- 
ton, A. L. Fisher, A. B. Lewis anti W. 
a .  St. John; District s, Xenia, Spring 
Valley and .Sugarcreek townships, W. 
B. Bryson, W. E. Crites, K. J. Sunder­
land, Mrs. Charles Kable; District 4, 
Beavercreek; Bath and Miami town­
ships, Horace Ankeney, Ralph Howell 
and C, R. Titlow. .
A general county committee from 
the district committees is composed of 
Horace Ankeney, C. R, Titlow, W. C. 
St. John, D. C. Bradfute, W. B. Bryson 
and O. A. Dobbins.
R. D. Williamson To .
Seek Re-election
Representative R. D. Williamson an­
nounced this week that he will be a 
candidate before the primary on 
August 8jth to succeed himself for
Cedarville College
Beats Antioch 5-4
WINS JUDGMENT 
John T. Harbine, Jr., has been 
awarded a cognovit note judgment for
On Wednesday, May 14, the Yellow- 
Jackets again successfully defended 
the Orange and Blue. Coach Borst is 
justly proud o f the college ball team 
and especially Garlough who pitched 
this game and struck out 10 Antioch 
batters including every player except 
Pavey -the pitcher. Pavey the {Antioch 
hurler struck out only 3 Cedarville 
batsmen., G. C. out hit Antioch with! 
10 hits against the opponent’s 8 hits. 
Saoadosh made a pretty home run by 
knocking the ball out over the left 
fielder. The hitting of the day was 
ted,by Garlough with 4 hits, 2 o f which 
were doubles. -
The game was close being tied from 
the 5th inning until Antioch scored '2 
runs -in the 9th, from  two clean 2 base 
hits, * Things le.okgd-:bad for  the Vel- 
‘iow-JackettpLuf they 
with - their usual pluck and. fighting) 
Spirit. Wendall Boyer knocked a good 
2 bagger, “ Shorty”  Kinnison pinch 
hit, knocking a single and “ Wendy”  
came in. T,he score was then 3-4. Rife 
was hit by a pitched ball and got to 
first. - Walter Boyer then sacrificed 
advancing “ Shorty”  and Rife. Tanner 
then knocked a hot grounder out to 
second base which Toomire tried to 
handle, but alas Tanner made it safe 
to first and both Kinnison and Rife 
came in making another feather in the 
cap o f the Cedarville College diamond 
nine. ’
Trophy Case
The department of Athletics o f Ce­
darville College is starting a trophy 
case. The initial sourvenir is the ball 
with which Cedarville beat Wilming­
ton on Friday, May 9, at Wilmington. 
Worthy of second place in the trophy 
case is the ball from the 5-4 victory- 
over the old rival Antioch.
The Yellow-Jackets have started a 
winning streak and have lots of op
[HOW IT PAYS
TO FOLLOW A  j 
POLITICAL BOSS
Fayette county has operated fo r j 
many years under political boss lead­
ership. It was that kind o f leadership 
I the people thought they wanted. From 
| the days o f the famous riot in Wash* 
ington C, H., the people o f  that coun- 
ty have depended on Harry and Mai 
(Daugherty for  political leadership, 
[During most o f that time few men 
ihave held office in Washington C. H.
, or in the county ,that have not been 
jthe servants o f the poltk'al bosses, 
j The closing o f the Daugherty bank 
| a week ago brings a new chapter in 
the social, economic and political his­
tory o f that county. The closest poli­
tical friends now.find for  the first time 
they are on,equal footing with the 
average citizen when it comes to 
counting the “ loaves and fishes.”  Their 
leader has fallen and will be power- 
jless to give them preference in the 
i division on settlement day. With 
I many their deposits were accepted 
only an hour or so before the “ closing 
sign”  was placed on the door hear the 
noon hour.
Not only individuals but the differ­
ent taxing' districts in the county find 
the situation anything but pleasant. 
County funds, city funds, township 
funds and school funds, all entrusted 
to the care o f the bank under the* con­
trol of the “ boss," are tied up find 
government in each district cap only 
function as best it can without money. 
Public officials are said to have de­
pended -on their superior for the safe 
keeping o f public funds and good bond­
ing security is lacking as the law re­
quires! It was a case o f political rule 
with, ruin as the penalty. The cry now 
is “ too much boss.”  But tears can­
not repair the damage.
LOCAL COUNT 
SHOWS DROP IN 
OUR POPULATION
George S. Greer
Died Last Saturday
Word has been received here! o f the 
death o f Mr, George S, Greer on Sat­
urday, May 17 at the age of 77 years. 
His death took place at his home in 
New Galilee, Pa. He was engaged in 
farming all his life. He was a mem­
ber of the Rocky Spring United Pres­
byterian church in New Galilee and 
has visited here with his son-in-law 
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Meryl 
Stormont. -
Th6 following children. survive be- 
-shkiaM&ri wide#: ^ £rs:'M*Ei!g«retriSre'er f  
a son, George S. Greer, New Galilee, 
Pa,, and Mrs. Meryl Stormont o f this 
place.
Robert Swift Hit
By Automobile
Robert Swift) aged 8, was hit by an 
automobile driven by Robert Coulter, 
last Friday and suffered a fractured 
limb near the hip. The boy ran into 
the street from between parked auto­
mobiles and no blame -was attached to 
Robert Coulter, The injured member 
was set by Dr. H. C. Schick.
FATHER AND SON
HEAD COLLEGES
nomination as State Representative.
He has served on some very important “ “ “ “ “ "T "-V" 3• . ,, „  , , portunities for this new hobby or.eol-jommittees m the House and at pre- f  .___ _ , „
at 6 o’clock A. M., and kept open t o ! ?98 agran,st Henry P. Leslie and Vir-
6:30 P.M., Eastern Standard time, un-!e»nm Irene Leslie in Common Pleas
less there-are voters waiting in line to j C*urt' Sale o f Pr°Perty unde? a chat‘
cast their ballots, in which case the 
polls shall be kept open until such 
waiting voters have voted.
* * *
Fewer fatalities in the state were 
reported in the month o f March tfian 
in either January or February, accord­
ing to Superintendent Thomas' P, 
Kearns o f the Division o f Safety and 
Hygiene of the Industrial Commission 
o f  Ohio. The number was 93, which 
was 18 less than January and four less 
than February. Thirty-seven counties 
reported fatalities, 13 having the first 
for  the year, leaving 23 with clear 
records for the first three months.
Air Circus June 7
In Fairfield
A  double air show will be staged at 
W right Field Bnd at Fairfield depot 
on the afternoon and evening o f June 
7. The afternoon flying will take 
place at Fairfield and the night exhibi­
tion at Wright Field. There vri(U be 
illuminated planes, illuminated smoke 
screens and various stunts. The pro- 
1 ceed# go to the army welfare fund,
tel mortgage was authuorized by the 
court. ,-Harhine was also authorized 
to recover $122.73 from  James A. and 
Bertha C, Hull on a . previous judg­
ment or foreclose a chattel mortgage.-
DISMISS CASE
By agreemerit the case o f R. D. 
Bryan against W. O. Bowers and oth­
ers in Common Pleas Court, having 
been settled, has been ordered dis­
missed.
ESTATE VALUED 
Estate o f Charles E. Cooley, de­
ceased, has a gross value o f $5,354, 
according to an estimate filed in Pro­
bate Court. Debts and the cost o f 
administration total $1,595, leaving a 
net value o f $3,759. ,
Rev, Robert N. Montgomery, D. D,, 
Pittsburgh, Pa., son of Dr. J. Knox 
Montgomery, President of Muskingum 
College, has.been honored as.being the 
youngest college president in the coun­
try, being chosen president of Tarkio 
College, Tarkio Mo,, to succeed Rev. 
J. A. Thompson, D, D,, president- 
emeritus. Dr. Knox Montgomery has 
another son that is professor in Pitts­
burgh Theological Seminary. Rev. 
Robert Montgomery was born in Xenia 
during the’ time his parents were resi­
dents: of that city.
NOT GUILTY PLEA
Harold Harding, colored, Cedarville, 
last Thursday on a charge of beating 
his wife. He entered a plea of not 
was arranged before Judge Wright 
guilty.
­
sent is a member o f the finance com­
mittee, With a new tax law to be 
passed and other important legislation 
suggested Greene county can do no 
.etter than return Mr, Williamson, 
He lias the support of the farm organ­
izations as well as the financial' insti­
tutions and business organizations.
Gas Equipment
For Sheriff’s Office
lecting trophies from ball games. 
Box Score:
The County Commissioners have 
mrchased $390 Worth o f chemical gas 
equipment to be used by Sheriff Tate 
>nd deputies in landing handits and 
other law violators. A  field gun, riot 
pistol, two gas billies, two gas masks 
>.nil half a dozen hand grenades com­
prise the outfit, A demonstration was 
held before the order was given.
JAMESTOWN DROPS
The census returria for Jamestown 
fo r  1930 show that village has drop­
ped in population the past ten years. 
The late returns gives the
EXECUTORS NAMED 
Oscar Edwyn Carr has been named 
executor of the estate o f William Wal­
lace Carr, late o f Yellow Springs, 
without bond in Probate Court. Ed 
Oster, John Oster, and T. C. Long 
were named appraisers.
Casper B. Harner has been appoint* 
cd executor of the estate o f David S. 
Earner, late o f Xenia Twp., bond be­
ing dispensed with, .Charles T. Harner 
John Fry and W. Fugate were ap­
pointed appairsers.
NOOKS FOUND GUILTY
ADMINISTRATOR APPOINTED . 
0 , 8. Evaftsiias been appointed ad- 
town adm inistrator.of the estate o f M, E. 
population offl44, which Is a‘ slump o f  [Evans; late o f Spring Valley Twp., 
9$ over ten years ago, and has filed bond o f $1000 in Probate
Court. William Evans, Frank. Peter-
FOR SALE—Circulator coal heat* 
big stove. Call Vance Burba.
son and W. E. Crites were named ap­
praisers,
Vaughn. Nooks, 23, colored, was 
found guilty of burglary and larceny 
by a Common Pleas jury Friday. Sent­
ience has not been passed. Robert, 22, 
entered a plea of guilty and drew a 
sentence o f one to fifteen y<iars in the 
pen. Both has been epnnectcd with 
stealing chickens from Maywood Turn­
er. Both were traced to Washington, 
Pa., where they were found by Sheriff 
Tate last month.
NOTICE TO LEGION MEN
Ilnrti-itiiViml.'rifM
A  meeting of all Ex-service men is 
called for  this Friday night at 8 P. 
M. at the mayor’s office. It is urged 
that all ex-service men bo present as 
preparations are being made for the 
usual Decoration Day services.
Memorial Day Services
Under the direction o f Cedar Cliff 
Chapter, D. A. R. assisted by the Wal­
lace Anderson Post, o f the American 
Legion, the following program will be 
observed at the Old Massies Creek 
Cemetery at i l  A. M.:
America.
Invocation.
Address, Dr. W. A . Galloway, 
Children’s Chorus, leader, Mrs. W. 
W. Galloway.
Gettysburg Address, Capt. W. W. 
Galloway, Commander o f Wallace An­
derson Post,
Roll Call, (Deceased Soldiers). 
Prayer.
Decoration o f graves o f all soldiers, 
The chapter cordially invites the 
public and especially those interested 
in this historic aid cemetery to attend 
those services.
Cedarville AB R IB PO A E
Rife, s s --------- 3 2‘ 1 2 3 1
W. Boyer, cf 4 1 1 3 0 0
Tanner, x - f___4 0 1 1 0^ 0
Garlough, p ...4 0 4 0 1 0
Townsley, 3b 3 0 1 1 2 2
A. Turner, lb  3 0 0 8 0 1 0
Lawliss, 2b ^.^4 0 0 1 0 1
W. Boyer, c —4 1 1 0 1 0
Armstrong, If .3 0 0 1 0 0
*Klnnison _ __ 1 1 1 0 0 0
• —. *— *—r4 —
T ota l_____34 5 10 i7 7 •4
*Batted for Armstrong in 
inning.
ninth
Antioch AB R 4B PO A E
Stanwood, 3b 5 1 1 1 2 .1
Coskey, c - ---- 5 1 2 - 0 lo 0
Toomire, ss —2 1 l 1 4 1
Coppock, cf „_5 0 1 1 0 1
Sabadosh, If —5 1 2 1 0 0
E, Brown, 2b 4 0 0 3 1 0
Goldberg, rf „8 9 1 1 0 0
Edmonds, lb  4 0 0 12 0 0
Pavey, p -..*-_4 0 0 0 1 0
Rain Will Save
Oat and Wheat Crops
Occassional showers on Sabbath 
with a good rain Monday placed farm­
ers in -a happy mood. Com planted 
will come fast now arid ground not 
yet ready can. be* worked. Farmers 
predicted Monday the*rains would save 
the wheat and oats crops which have 
been threatened with the unusual dry 
weather for the past four weeks,
Cedarville had a population accord­
ing to the census o f  1920 o f 1028. 
There is no longer any speculation aB 
to the returns for 1930 if  unofficial re­
ports are true. This time our popula­
tion will not exceed 950 according to 
an unofficial survey.
This will be surprising news to 
many people, some of whom felt the 
count this year would exceed that of 
ten years agp. To others it was no 
surprise. Drift o f population from 
the smaller communities the past ten 
years has been much greater than 
ever.before and the city returns speak 
for themselves. .
Dayton failed to reach the 200,000 
mark according to reports and Cleve­
land will drop from fifth to seventh 
place in the xroll o f cities in the coun- 
try. Development of community cen­
ters outside of the city limits has held 
down city growth. With good roads 
and automobiles the adjoining villages 
have grown to small cities.
In a canvass fhis week Cedarville has 
some seventy-five inhabitants that live' 
within two hundred feet o f the village 
boundry line. These people have the 
advantage, of our fire protectiori and 
electric lights and yet do not pay one 
cent toward -the village up-keep. The 
Herald advocated many months ago 
that council should proceed at once to 
annex this territory. Many o f these 
people wanted in yet no definite move 
was ever made to bring it about.
The result is. the town now is listed 
in the lowest bracket, that less than 
1,000 population. This would not have 
been the case had council taken the 
inititative and brought about annexa­
tion as most o f our citizens desired. 
Not only population would have been 
added but our tax duplicate would 
have been increased.
The Herald has come einto posses­
sion o f information that a number o f 
young people that make their home 
here and are usually home over the 
week-end have not been included in 
the count here due to the fact their , 
names were given in the town or city 
where employed. As we. understand 
the ruling o f the department • such per­
sons were to be counted in. their home 
towns. Locally we find outside teach­
ers who are employeed here'and' living 
elsewhere were not counted here in 
compliance with instructions. We have 
also learned that one . couple visiting in 
Florida for only a few weeks were 
counted there yet they reside here and 
own property. Another, instance was 
that o f a local minister who was 
spending sometime with his daughter 
in Pennsylvania was listed in that 
state and yet has his home is here.
The Herald entered a protest to Su­
pervisor Story in Springfield yester­
day that may yet bring about credit 
to the village for local people that 
have been listed in other towns and 
states.
Woodland Festival'
Decoration Day
Students of Oberlin College are 
planning to give a program of Natural 
Dancing and music at 2:30 on the af­
ternoon o f  Decoration Day, May 30 at 
the home of Mr, and Mrs. Alfred G. 
Bookwalter, on the Mechanicsburg 
like near New Moorefield in the “ Little 
Theatre in the Woods.”  Those inter­
ested are invited to be present that 
afternoon. ,
Tutorial Needs o f
Ohio High Schools
We are in receipt o f a copy o f “ Edu­
cational Research Bulletin”  put orit 
by the College o f Education, O. S, U. 
and in it we find a very interesting 
article by M. Earl Collins o f this place 
who writes on “ Tutorial Needs of Ohio 
High Schools.”  A  survey has been 
made o f the high schools in the state 
that mighb profitably use this system.
East Point School
Will Soon Close
Will Use Dayton
Workhouse
T o t a l__ *__37 4 8 20 7 2
Struck out: by Garlorigh 10, by 
Pavey 3. Hit by pitched ball: by 
Pavey 1. Bases onjialls: by Garlough 
4, by Pavey 1, Home huns: Sabadosh 
1, Two base hits: Garlough 2, Wen­
dall Boyer 1, Coskey 2, Stnnwood, 1, 
Coppock 1, Sabadosh 1.
Score by. innings:
Antioch .0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 2  4
Cedarville 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  3 5
The Greene County Commissioners 
have contracted with the Dayton 
workhouse to take care o f prisoners 
given that kind o f a sentence in this 
county. The past year or so all coun­
ty prisoners have been sent to Cincin­
nati.
«  R. P. SYNOD NEXT WEEK
The General Synod of the Reformed 
Presbyterian church will meet nbxfc 
week ih Duanesburgli, N, Y. Presi­
dent W. It, McChesney and Dr, F. A. 
Jurkat o f the college will attend the 
sessions.
Called To Testify
In Drug Bing Case
C, M, Ridgway, form ex' local drug­
gist, who was sent to Atlanta federal 
pvisbxx and later transferred to 
Leavenworth, Kansas, for two years, 
will le  taken to New York City to 
testify at the trial o f Peter Onoratio, 
who is charged with narcotic violation.
HEARING SET
Application seeking to admit to  pro­
bate the last will o f William Wallace 
Carr, late o f Yellow Springs, has been 
set for a hearing at 1 p. in. May 21,
The little “ Red School House”  is 
giving away year by year and the next 
in this section to close with the school 
year is the “ East Point school about 
two miles west of town on the Colum­
bus pike. The school is in Xenia town­
ship school district but owing to the 
small number o f pupils will be closed 
accoi'ding to reports.
First Sewerage
Tile Laid Tuesday
The first tile for  the sanitary sew­
erage system was laid on East Xenia 
avenue Tuesday. Both the tile and 
the municipal water pipes will be laid 
in the same trench. The first water 
went into the water tower Tuesday 
and this will be used by the conttac- 
toi’s .to flush the trenches as they are 
being filled after sewei* pipe and water 
pipe are laid.
JOHN BOYLES DEAD
Jobri Boyles, 79, formerly a resdent 
1 o f this place arid for years a stone 
'mason died at Springfield, Sunday and 
was buried Tuesday in the Baptist 
cemetery south o f  town. He is sur­
vived by one daughter, Florence, who 
resides in Chicago, and two softs, Orrie 
and Richard, Hayloft, and a brother, 
George of Springfield, The wife o f  
the deceased died several years ago.
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ECHO OF THE K , K . K . CAM PAIGN
There is no road so long that a turn does not show up some­
where, This time echo of the past comes to the people of 
Greene county and insight is gained as to the K, K. K. night- 
rider campaign when certain campaign literature was passed 
over the county a few years ago. Murder will out is an old say­
ing and was never iruer than in a case that was before a recent 
Greene county grand jury when a secret indictment was return­
ed against Meredith Burns, 18, whom it is charged embezzeled 
$66.60 from the Chew Publishing Company. However the pub­
lishing company is not the complaintant and is not a party to 
the action as the bill had heen paid more than a year‘ago by 
Horace Amlerson, who loaned the money to Burns for that pur­
pose.
It now developes that Burns was one of the parties that did 
the Paul Revere stunt in passing out the K. K. K, campaign bills 
and had never been paid. He refused to pay Anderson until 
Anderson paid him, allowing one bill to offset the other.
Greene county’s able prosecuting attorney, J. C. Marshall, 
prevailed on the Grand Jury to indict Burns for embezzeling 
funds from the Chew Publishing Company, which firm says they 
have no account against Burns and is not a party to the action 
taken by Marshall. This brings up a new point of law, yet one 
that may be in the Prosecutor’s mail-order law book. “ How 
can Burns be indicted for V'mbezzeling from a firm he does not 
owe?’ ’ If Anderson made an unsecured loan how can there be 
embezzehnent? Meantime Burns admits being a distributor of 
K. K. K. campaign literature and never was paid for his service 
/and the public is well satisfied in having the linen washed in 
public at public expense. -
IS THE PROPOSED TARIFF W H A T  W E  W A N T ?
Congress has spent months discussing the new tarilf meas­
ure which from indications will be passed within a week. Is 
it the kind of a tariff measure that will be for the best, interests 
-of the country at this time? There is much division even in Re- 
. publican centers just as business interests are greatly divided.
The first state where one could get a line on public senti­
ment would be Pennsylvania where a primary was held Tues­
day. Senator Grundy, one of the framers of the present bill 
was up for nomination and his party defeated him: Pennsyl­
vania is regarded a high protection state owing to the coal, steel 
and manufacturing interests. However thousands of men are 
out of employment and it is hard to talk high tariff when- men 
are idle. ' (
The farmers have been promised (some protection but: if 
some of their leaders have the right slant , on the situation the 
farmer will get a low tariff on what he has to sell and must paj 
a high tariff on what he must buy.
Canada, France, Germany and other countries are .now in­
creasing their tariffs to close their doors to U. S. products ir 
retalliation to the Grundy bill. The proposed measure, gives 
little protection to any industry, except steel, w*hat Grundy was 
• most interested in. Scores of other ‘industries must face old 
world competition on a lower tariffs
We have reached the stage when the tariff is a sectional 
issue, more .selfish than anything else. Everyone wants a tariff 
on what he has to sell but nothing on what he must buy.
A  NEW  -BRAND OF STATESMANSHIP
The eyes of the Seventh Congressional District are now cen­
tered on Washington C. H. Here has been the heart of the 
brand of statesmanship that has been inflicted on the. voters of 
this the large'-*- Republican congressional district in the country. 
We hear it boasted the Seventh district has the largest number 
of colleges, the most improved farms, the greatest percapita 
wealth for an agriculture section and a class of citizenship that 
will measure up with any section of the country.
And with all this record such a district has the worst record 
for statesmanship of any congressional district represented in 
Washington, without excepting a single one regardless of party.
The Washington we have in mind is the Washington that 
was the center of the clearing house for the “ Ohio Gang’’ that 
robbed and pillored the administration of Warren G. Harding 
and sent a good man to his grave with a broken heart following 
betrayal by his supposed friends. Every avenue of that gigantic 
scandal lead back to Washington C. H. and it was there a Sen­
ate investigating committee found leaves of bank ledgers torn 
out to destroy evidence. It was in this same locality the famous 
gathering of politicians was found on the “ week-end” excursion 
where liquor and gambling were the chief attractions, at the 
famous “Log Cabin.”  It was there prominent men engulfed 
themselves in liquors and after becoming helpless were “ boiled 
out,”  groomed by a negro servant, and put to bed to sleep off 
their jag. The scene following the exposures of the little green 
house on “ K” street, Washington, D, C., was only transferred to 
the famous log cabin in Fayette county.
At no. time during the exposure in Washington or the hap­
penings at the log cabin in Fayette county did -'one Charley 
Brand ever, raise his voice even in humble protest. The fact is 
Charley Brand has been a part and parcel of the Daugherty 
political gang in this Seventh Congressional District.. It was 
only a few weeks ago that Mai Daugherty went to his rescue at 
a political gathering in Springfield, accompanied by D. C. Pem­
berton, former lobbyist for Cincinnati liquor interests.
It cannot be said that Brand was unaware of the Daugherty 
scandal following the demand, of President Collidge for Harry’s 
resignation. He has been a cog in the Daugherty political ma­
chine in the Seventh District. How much longer will the voters 
of this district continue to be hood-winked by a lot of bombast 
let loose preceeding each election to insure a continuation of 
this brand of statesmanship? Cheap ro; .’ s, the pound loaf of 
bread, attack on insurance rates, new postoffice buildings at the 
expense of the public, free schools are now and never have been 
anything but cheap political catch-penny methods of the 
Seventh District Congressman to win votes, He has never with­
in a term of his office had a single outstanding accomplishment 
other than playing to the gallery for votes and doing the bid­
ding of profit-taking politicians.
The situation in Washington C. H, has rocked the political 
iates of Brand into a frenzy. Within a weekfriends and assoc
we find some of them touring the district to see what reaction 
the bank failure is to the Brand candidacy— why this worry?
William Beard Ex-Sheriff Goes To
Passed Away Highway Department
William 1*. Beard, 82, long ft resi­
dent o f Miami township passed away 
Saturday, May 10th, after an illness 
o f several months, at his home on the 
Clifton-Oldtown pike.
Mr, Beard was horn near Enon. Sep­
tember 23,1847. He had been a farm­
er near here for many years. His wife 
pre<ede.d him in death a few  years 
ago. One daughter, Mrs. Edward 
Dean survives, also a  brother Ben­
jamin o f  near Enoft.
Funeral services were held Tuesday 
Afternoon at 2 o’clock, conducted by 
Rev. Fox of the Clifton Presbyterian 
church, Burial in Clifton cemetery.
Ex-Sheriff Frank A. Jackson, Xenift, 
formerly o f this place, has secured an 
appointment with the State Highway 
, Department, He has had much ex- 
1 perience in highway construction work 
through connection with a Dayton con­
tractor.
Community Club Has 
Changed Meeting Date
NOTIDE’, We will paint your house. 
8 m  Robert Nelsoh or William Finney,
Doe to a confllction o f dates the talk 
o f Dr. W. K. McCheaney before the 
Community Club announced for Mon­
day night has been changed until the 
regular meeting o f  the club on Wed­
nesday, June 11th, Members and the 
public will keep the change In mind,
by Arthur Brisbane
Happy Little Octopus 
Torturing Witnesses 
Water Fine, In Spots 
The Family of Five
KOHJOLA PUTS 
SPEEDY FINISH 
TO INDIGESTION
Not so long ago the government 
became much excited because Stand­
ard Oil was supposed to bo worth “ al­
most a billion dollars’’ and chopped 
the big octopus up into several small 
pieces. Each went its separate way, a 
little octopus on its own account.
Now Mr. 'Tcagle, head of Standard 
Oil o f New Jersey, one o f several 
brothers and sisters, say3 his company 
made in 1029 $120,912,794.
That amountB to 5 per cent on ?2,- 
400,090,000 and Mr. Teagle says that 
if the oil industry had been wiser in 
its methods he would have made a 
great deal more.
The Jugoslavian King Alexander is 
accused of allowing police to torture 
political prisoners. One bi’ought to 
court in a wheel chair says he was 
beaten, tied with ropes, whipped with 
canes, at intervals, ull night long. 
Other prisoners. were treated in sim­
ilar fashion.
Civilization, backward in s o m e  
places, in others makes progress. Not 
long ago men accused were tortured 
everywhere, to make them tell what 
they knew. Torture is no, longer legal.
When Queen Elizabeth decided to 
cut off the head o f her lover, Essex, 
she was praised for her restraint in
not halving him put to the torture. 
His abject submission, and fear of
things he might have said under tor­
ture about the woman whom he indis­
creetly described as an ugly old 
hunchback, may have caused the un­
usual gentleness.
If you are still in the stock market 
or hovering on the edge, like a small 
boy asking, “ How is the w ater?”  know 
that just now “ the water is fine,”  in 
spots; Old Fafner, the money dragon) 
ini addition to his pile of gold, has in 
hi's interior a gigantic mass of undi­
gested securities.
He is still alive, but certain groans 
indicate that he is having trouble' in 
spots where the securities were fed 
to him in. millions of shares at a time.
Doctor Tucker of the United States 
Naval hospital at Norfolk discovers in 
fruits and vegetables s. “ five good 
germs,”  called “ th e . family o f five.”  
They give health and strength, sup­
plying vitamins, life elements essen­
tial, to existence.
. They are missing in green fruits, 
and die when fruit decays, making it 
poisonous, - 'They are not injured by 
heat, and exist in anned fruits and 
^vegetables. A  vitally important dis­
covery. .
The League of Nations appoints a 
special commission o f two Swedes and 
one Dutchman to study the historic 
problem of the wailing wall, in Jeru­
salem, cause o f so much bitterness be 
tween Jews and Arabs.
The' Arabs have one o f their most 
important places o f worship immedi 
ately adjoining the wailing wall, 
where Jews from all over the world 
gather to lament the fall o f Jerusalem.
Arabs have been in possession ’ of 
Jerusalem for centuries, ever Bince 
they beat the Crusaders. And, Accord­
ing to their Koran, it is their holy
city also, |
There is no universal national feel­
ing in India. Mohammedans hate 
Hindus 'and vice versa. There are tens 
o f millions ^ bf both. The native-born 
Indians in the British army fight for 
Britain against their brothers “loy­
ally.”
Three hundred million Asiatics in 
India are kept in hand by only 200,000 
Britishers on the spot, fe’wer than 
one-tenth of 1 per cent.
Mr. Macaulay, head of the Cana­
dian Sun Life Assurance company, ex­
pects our stocks to regain soon 60 per 
cent o f the losses made in the big 
1929 break. He thinks that 1931 prob­
ably, 1932 surely, will see "the 1929 
peak once more,”
The great gambling house at Monte 
Carlo is sad, Last year's profits 
amounted to ohly 575 per cent, lowest 
in years,
That compares well with the inter­
est rate ort a government bond, or 
dividends on legitimate industrial 
stocks. But it Isn’t much for the 
gambling house.
That 575 per cent interests those 
that are'foolish enough to  gamble on 
horse racing, in gambling houses or 
otherwise. So-called “ honest games” 
ire arranged to yield “ the house”  a 
certain profit of about 40 per cent on 
■very dollar bet. You can imagine 
what dishonest games make,
Many remember. when the Panama 
canal was suggested, how the gigantic 
ium staggered imagination.
We lent forty times that sum to 
Europe to help the processes o f kill­
ing, and staggered nobody but little 
people that sold Liberty bonds far be­
low par. ,
Now the War department studies 
the plans for a bridge over the Hud­
son river at Fifty-seventh street In 
New York,
It would cost $180,000,000, but that 
Agitates no one,
Grateful Man Strongly Praises 
New Medicine as He Tells 
of Hi* Experience
•**‘V. - »m>wi\fjAje* ■'.....M......
■ v
W ' v.v
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MR, ADAM KASPER
“ Konjola certainly did more for me 
than any medicine I ever tried in my 
search for something to relieve me of 
indigestion,”  said Mr- Adam Kasper, 
32//0 West Forty-third street, Cleve­
land, “ No matter what I ate, no mat- 
terhow light my diet, after every meal 
came gas, and pains, Constipation, 
too, added to my misery, and I was 
worn out, tired all the time and miser­
able because my system was filled with 
poisons and impurities.
“A  friend told me about Konjola 
and insisted that I try it. I had lost 
all faith in medicines but he was so 
insistent that I made up my mind to 
give Konjola a chance. The results 
exceeded my expectations, for today 
my stomach is performing as it should 
and constipation has been thoroughly 
relieved. I do hot wonder that Kon­
jola has more than a million friends. 
I can easily-understand why Konjola 
is the most talked of medicine in 
America.”
When taken for six or eight weeks, 
Konjola, the new and different medi­
cine, . will work wonders that will 
astonish those who suffer from the 
stubborn ills o f  the stomach, liver, 
kidneys and bowels, and from rheuma­
tism, neuritis and nervousness.
Konjola is sold in Cedarville, Ohio 
at Prowant & Brown Drug Store, and 
by all the tbest druggists in all towns 
throughout this entire section.
150 GRADUATES
Wilberforce will graduate 150 stu­
dents on Thursday, June 12, Presi­
dent Shaw o f Dennison University will 
deliver the address” and Governor 
Cooper is also expected to be present.
POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENTS
We are authorized to Announce the. 
name o f R. D. Williamson as a candi­
date for nomination for State Repre 
sentative before the Republican pri 
rnary, August 8.
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate o f  Charles E. Cooley, de­
ceased.
Mary Jeannette K. Cooley has been 
appointed and qualified’ as Executor 
o f the estate o f Charles E. Cooley, late 
o f Greene County, Ohio, deceased.
Dated this 28th day o f April, 1930.
S. C. WRIGHT, 
Probate^ Judge of'said County.
■ ■ --— —
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate of Estella McDormnn, de­
ceased.
L. H. McDorman has been appoint­
ed-and qualified as Administrator of 
the estate o f Estella McDorman, late 
o f Greene County, Ohio, deceased.
Dated this 2nd day o f May, 1930.
S. C. WRIGHT, 
Probate Judge o f said County.
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate of W. A. McDorman, de­
ceased.
L. H. McDorman has been appoint­
ed and qualified as Administrator of 
the estate of W. A. McDorman, late of 
Greene County,£Ohio, deceased.
Dated this 2nd day o f May, 1930.
S. C. WRIGHT, 
Probate Judge of said County.
ANNOUNCEMENT. FAIRMONT'S 
Ice Cream is now being served at the 
C. E. Evans Restaurant, located at 
Xenia Avenue, Cedarville, Ohio. This 
Ice Cream is richer, and better than 
ordinary ice, cream. Drop in and give 
yourself a pleasant surprise.
FOR SALE—-Sweet Potato, Cab­
bage, Tomatoe, Mango and pimento 
plants for sale. John Gillaugh.
I have fine mixed Gladiolus bulbs 
on sale at Mrs, Mary Huffmans Cream 
Station at 28 cents per dozen. John' 
Spahr,
FOlt RENT —■ Two story frame 
house with garage and garden. J. E. 
Kyle.
FOR SALE— Reed Baby Carriage in 
good condition. See Mrs. T. R. Massie 
or call 0 . A, Dobbins.
Baccalaureate Service 
The Baccalaureate Service held in 
the Methodist Episcopal Church Sun­
day evening was well attended. Rev. 
Gunnett gave a very inspiring address 
to the gradutes. The music was fur­
nished by the high school chorus di­
rected by Mrs. Foster,
Couple Married By
Mayor Thursday
Junior Party
The Juniors enjoyed a covered dish 
supper and social time at the home 
o f Lewis Blair, Friday evening.
Senior Picnic
The College Gymnasium was the 
scene of the Senior picnic, Tuesday 
evening. The faculty members were 
nvited guests.
Eighth Grade Banquet 
The Eighth .Grade brought its school 
year to a d ose  with an elaborate ban­
quet at the home of Christina Jones, 
Wednesday evening. A  delicious three- 
course dinner was served. Mr. James 
Anderson, as toastmaster, conducted 
an appropriate program df music,’ 
readings, short t-alks, and the class 
history.
Senior Farewell Chapel 
The last chapel o f the 1929-’30 
school year was in charge o f the Sen­
iors who were thus given an oppor­
tunity to bid C, H. S. an appropriate 
farewell. The Seniors, however, took 
the chance to call on members o f the 
student body and the faculty to speak. 
Thd whole program was cleverly pre­
sented as a radio broadcast.
v. Honor Roll '
Since all records are not yet com­
plete, the honor roll 'will be published 
next week. . !
Mayor Richards officiated at his 
residence last Thursday afternoon 
when nuptials were performed for 
Manford Carroll and Miss Dorothy 
Eavers. bot.h' o f whom reside near 
Grape Grove, The groom is a farm 
hand. The witnesses were Howard 
Osborn, student in the college, and 
Howard Arthur.
Senior Class W ill
Present “Smilin' Thru**
The Senior class o f  the college will
*  ... • mi......+!«**AUw Uv***va w*ew*»e* ■'*** ----- ■ vrpresent “ Smilin’ Through" at theO Ail.......  — . JOpera House, Monday, June % Ad- 
mission 38 and 89c, plat to open at 
* Richards Saturday at 2 P, M,
FOR SALE— 1,090 bushels o f corn, 
75c per bushel. Call 174, Ward 
i CreswelL __
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C H IC K S
S prin gfie ld , O hio
Sent C. O. D.
I f  You Wish
P hone M ain  836
C H I C K S
Win Highest Honors at Ohio State University, Columbus, Ohio, 
March, 1929. Why take a chance on others. Get Our Catalogue, it
tells you of their wonderful quality. Our prices are no 
higher than ordinary chicks.
THE STURDY BABY CHICK CO.
Mrs. Mary Ellis 
Lambert Died Monday
Mrs. Mary Ellis Lambert, mother 
of Mrs. O. E. Horney, until a few 
weeks ago residents o f this place, died 
Monday evening at the home o f her 
sister, Mrs. Wilson, near Edg.efield, 
after a long illness. The funeral was 
held Wednesday at the Wilson home, 
with Rev. Gunnett in charge o f the 
service. Burial took place at Millege- 
ville.
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W A R  PRICES
The price o f most products is far below the high prices paid 
during the war but you can still get war prices for. your idle money 
if you deposit it here. ' ' * .
W E
P A Y
5 1 - 2 %
INTEREST
and you money is available whenever you want it. Every dollar is 
protected by first mortgage on local real estate.
The Springfield Building 
And Loan Association
28 East .Main Street SPRINGFIELD, OHIO
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You need your lawn mowers sharp- 
ened and . adjusted for the summer. 
We have special equipment for this 
work. J, A. Stormont,
The Dayton Power &  Light Co.
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DRUG TRADE TO 
SHAKE INTEREST 
IN MEDICINE 00.
K o o j o l *  S to c k  O f fe r  M «u le  T o  
A m e r i c a n  D r u g g is t s ;
F irm ’ * G r o w th  A m a x in *
CINCINNATI, OHIO, H ay 22 (Spe- 
e;.il)—-G, II. Moeby, President and 
(iVaerai Manager o f  the Mosby Medi­
cine Company, one o f  the world’s  larg­
es t  manufacturers o f prepared reme­
dies, announced yesterday that eastern 
hanking interests had bought a minor-
MR. G. H. MOSBY
ity holding in the company. The .pur­
chase, however will in no way affect 
the present control , or management of 
the concern which remains in the 
hands o f Mr. Mosby. A  program of 
expansion in this country and in 
foreign markets, will be inaugurated 
immediately. Banking interests will 
be- represented on the" Board o f Di­
rectors by-the following: James Imbrie 
o f Imbrie & Go., Bankers, New York;' 
and F. J. Romell, representing Imbrie 
&? Co., Cincinnati. Other directors are 
G. H. Mosby, President and General 
Manager, W . T. Maynard, Vice-presi­
dent and Merchandising Director, 
Charles Mosby, Secretary and1 Trea­
surer and C. O. Rose; Legal Counsel, 
all o f Cincinnati, Ohio. The selected 
Konjola dealer in CfedaruiUe is the 
Prowant & Brown Drug Store'.
Application for ' change o f the corp­
orate name from  the Mosby Medicine 
Company to Konjola, Inc. will be filed 
at the office o f the Secretary, o f State 
at Columbus.
In discussing the negotiations' which 
led up to the investment o f the eastern 
capital in the Cincinnati concern, Mr. 
Mosby njade the following statement:
‘ 'Numerous efforts have been made 
in the last two years,.on the part of 
into the company but it has been only 
trade and . banking interests to buy 
in connection with our present expan­
sion program that a  sale o f minority 
interest has seemed desirable, This 
Sale o f minority interest not only as­
sures our present expansion program 
but will also allow, through special ar­
rangement, particularly favorable par­
ticipation in the ownership o f  the com-, 
pany to those drug dealers Who have 
been largely responsible fgr  the suc­
cess. o f the business.
“ The business p£ the company had 
its inception seven years ago since 
which time Rorijola haft grown to be 
one o f the two or three "outstanding 
successes in the proprietary field.
“ During each o f  the past three years 
rapidly increasing sales have permit­
ted the company to practically triple 
its advertising appropriation over jthat 
o f each preceding year. ■ Last year the 
company spent approximately $1,700, 
000,00 in advertising, nine-tenths o f 
which was spent irt newspapers 
throughout the country.
“ Net profits o f the company for -the 
year 1929, after charging out to Cdr- 
. rent expense the entire advertising 
appropriation o f  $1,700,000.00, were 
approximately $300,000:00. These net 
profits represent an increase o f over 
30056 earnings during the past tWo 
years, ,
“ For the first four months o f the 
present calendar year we have main­
tained our advertising expenditure at
approximately the 1929 rate and after1
charging eat all advertising to  current 
expanse ear net earnings are running 
approximafiely double those fo r  the 
year 19M.H
The riae o f  the Mosby Medicine 
Company and its product is one o f  the 
marvels o f  the medical, drug and busi­
ness world. It is also amazing to lead­
ers in the advertising business. It has 
dazzled everyone hut the man who did 
it, Newspaper men in an, interview 
recently granted them by Mr, Mosby 
revealed same interesting facts con­
cerning the phenomenal growth o f  the 
Konjola organization, Seven years 
ago Gilbert II. Mosby had an idea. 
This was not an unusual experience 
for Mr. Mosby had been having ideas 
ever since he was a kid on the family 
farm  near Versailles, Kentucky, and 
is still having them but this was the 
big idea like the thrill that comes once 
in  a lifetime.
Mr. Mosby had been working for 
several medicine companies. He knew 
the business from  top to bottom. He 
analyzed' the success and failures o f 
(different companies and by the process 
ij.J- of deduction and elimination he gath- 
,f#i ered up the best points o f all o f them, 
studied the results o f his analysis, de­
cided to make the best medicine in the 
world and stake his fortune ( if  $2,000- 
.00 can be called a fortune) and his 
energy on the outcome, So, armed 
with the bank account o f $2,000.00, he 
rented admail room, installed labora­
tory equipment about large enough to 
fit up *  modern kitchenette, attached 
a two-burner gas stove and got ready 
to operate,
Mosby. had alyeady deyised the tford 
“Konjola” . Then ingredients had to  
be bought; 32 o f  these, 22 o f  them 
roots and herbs. ThiB purchase put a 
large dent into the capital. Mushy 
organizer, mixer, bottler, labeler, and 
most everything; also he. was the sales 
manager'and traveling representative.
When the first batgi of KbbJbla 
emerged from the busy little two- 
bumer stdve Mosby made a quick shift 
from overalls to a one hundred dollar 
suit o f clothes and had the first ship­
ment o f  Konjola sent to Muncie, Indi­
ana, and, the1 career o f  Konjola was 
launched in a drug store in the Hoosiev 
state with . Mosby, -sole owner and 
originator o f the medicine, as the ori­
ginal Konjola Man.
More than ten million bottles have
Study Electricity
On 13 Ohio Farms
ExperimenUl 
Line Embodied In A  
New Bulletin
Records o f  the amount o f electricity 
J*0<* for kght, heat, and power, on IS 
Jnio farms southeast of Marysville, 
r.ave been compiled and interpreted in 
a new bulletin, “ Using Electricity on 
Ohio Farms" by Prof. G. W  McCuen 
and I. P, Blauser o f the department of 
agricultural engineering o f the Ohio 
btate University, The bulletin is pub­
lished and distributed by the Agricul­
tural Extension Service of the Univer­
sity,
The data in the bulletin were obtain­
ed through a three-year study on an 
experimental line established for the 
purpose.'
The average yearly cost o f the elec­
tricity ranged from $62,82 on one 
farm to $141.39 on another. The farm 
using the most electricity was equip­
ped with an electric range, a refriger­
ator, water heater, washing machine, 
vacuum sweeper, coffee percolator, 
electric iron, fan, toaster, heating pad, 
glow heater, curling iron, a deep well 
water system and a shallow well water 
system, a milk cooler, a milk iterator 
with a circulating pump, a milking 
machine, a five-horsepower motor used 
for a feed grinder and com  shelter, 
and a one-fourth horsepower utility 
mqtor.
The farm with the $02,82 annual 
bill was equipped with rafige, washing 
machine, iron, sweeper,, waffle iron, 
percolator, fan, glow heater, shallow 
well water system, and a three-horse­
power mown* used an a feed grinder.
Cojfts of electricity vary in different; 
localities, it is pointed out in the bulle­
tin, and therefore the figures given 
apply only to the experimental, line' 
on which they were gathered.
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Shrubs Alone Fit
Out Home Garden
W ill Furnish Bloom, Foliage, 
And Color Throughout 
The Entire Year
A  flower garden furnishing bloom, 
foliage, and color the year round, as 
well aa cut flowers from  April to Sep­
tember, is  a possibility with shrubs 
alone, asserts Victor H, Ries o f the 
Agricultural Extension Service o f the 
Ohio State University here,
“ Better still, the shrubs are aU 
hardy and bloom every year with but; 
.ittle care,”  says Ries. “ The follow­
ing shrubs are among the finest: 
Buddleia, Flowering Quince, Forqy- 
thia, Deutzia, Hibiscus, Hydrangea, 
dierria, Bush Honeysuckle, Mock- 
orange, Sorbaria, Spirea, Chinese lilac 
Persian lilac, and late lilac, Tamarjx, 
Viburnum carlesei, Japanese snowball, 
and Weigela."
CASH FOR CREAM. Bring your 
:ream and produce to the Fairmont 
Cream Station at South Main Street 
in Cedarville, Ohio. We pay the high­
est market price at all times, give 
prompt and accurate weights and 
tests and appreciate your patronage, 
(signed) J. H. Holdridge, Fairmont 
Cream Buyer,
Shorts and Middlings
Knotty boardsmake boxes *»d  sap ­
ping containers which are as gfood as 
—sometimes better than— the contain­
ers made o f  selected clear lumber,
Even if most o f  the apples and 
peaches are frosen out, the spray pro­
gram should be followed through to 
protect the trees themselves against 
injury by insects and diseases.
It isn’t too early to begin dusting 
tonjato plants to protect them against 
insect pests.
■Sp’ in !
;  « h i *
Ml ;***
T U f i
Soybeans will fill in as an emer­
gency hay crop and furnish a  crop of 
roughage with practically the same 
feeding value aa alfalfa’s:
N O R T H U P
H A T C H E R Y
W e are now hatching and 
can take your order* for 
HIGH GRADE BLOOD 
' TESTED CHICKS 
Custom Hatching. 
Phone. 13*16 Clifton Exchange 
R, F. D, 1, Yellow Springs, Ohio
I t%
Columbus
STOP A T THE
Hotel 
Fort 
Hayes
Columbus’ Most
Popular Hotel
m  Room s W ith Bath at $2.50 #  $3.00
Convenient to Stores and Theatres
F R U  PARKING LOT AND GARAGE 
IN CONNECTION
R . B. BUNSTINE,
Manager
COLUMBUS, omo
• West spring S tm t ; Near High
been sold since the inception., o f the 
business. These are staggering figure^ 
but are easily explained when, one 
knows Mosby and his forcible char 
acter, - .A
One o f the newspaper men. asked 
Mr; Mosby to what he attributed his 
marvelous success. He modestly re 
plied that whatever success' he had 
made was due to the merits o f Kpnjola 
and the selling powers ox newspaper 
advertising, properly and consistently 
applied..
Y O U
PAY
LESS
A T%
West
Main
Kelli*
<P
1 To Holders of
Citfes Service
•.Is: tfi«  common ito o k really a bargain 
a t  current prlo«»?
■ W a s thsrs a va r any real bails fo r  ths 
re s is t hlglr o f 68?
■ C an It  ovor again oreaoh th a t lovsl? 
Hass d itto * S tfv lo fr fin a lly  rescind ths 
lim it o f I t *  gm slbllltlos as 10 many 
osmpanlts w ith Im g r e ttlY S 'fto in l* svsnt- 
u a ily  4a?
Ls a rn  t h *  tru th  about Cltlss 8srvloo. 
Sand 8 osnts psstags fo r osm pltts up- 
to -d a ts  resort.
Pre W o t y o u r invoaimsitt by gattlng 
tho fiUrtt.
Rudolph Kleybolte
&  C o.,Inc.
4U Walfttt St Dipt B Cincinnati
M K T R Q P fH ^
TpLBASlNG service that antic- 
ipates every convenience and 
com fort o f  the guest, complete 
appointments and distinguished 
cuisine make it an ideal hotel for 
your visit to Cincinnati *
400 tta m ss 
ukhbath 
fam $**30
Walnut betuieen 
6th and ?th 
(on* square 
south of Bus 
Terminals)
* if 1 5 j , i, S - f
<&L}j vj
Estate o f Henry Jackson, deceased. 
M, C, Nagley has been appointed 
and qualified as.Administrator o f the 
estate o f Henry Jackson, late of 
Greene County, Ohio, deceased.
Dated this 7th day o f May, 1930.
. " , S. C. WRIGHT, 
Probate Jpdge o f  said.County.
Act
FOR SALE— One Baby Carriage, i 
Priced very low. H. D. Furst. Phone 
90. ' - '
Money talks at Uhlmans. Your chance to Save:
Everything Goes
Going Out of Business Sale
Out, the.Charles Kelble. Stock of Men’s, 
Ladies’ and Childrens Wear and Shoes
F. W . Uhlman A Sale
Xenia, omo ex Sales
Follow  the 
Crow ds
FOR SALS—Plants, grown by Wil­
liam „$Jieeley. All kinds o f  garden 
plants and, flowers, Mrs, Mary Huff­
man, 3t
CAN BE
•s
P f i H E l
S  beli
■ ■ OM'ia4
{ When You Pay a Big by Chech, the Cancelled 
Voucher is Legal Proof of Payment
IRE’S no fuss or argument about disputed payments, for.everything’s down on paper where it 
ongs. The written record is^  quickly available and settles the question forever. Proof of pay­
ment is only one of many direct advantages of checking service.
Your money is handled without risk when you pay by check. A few minutes at your desk replaces the 
hours of running about and waiting if you paid in cash. Think what this one phase of the service 
means to you.
Men of affairs pay by check and you take your rightful place among them when you use your bank’s 
full service. Your bank connection gives you added prestige, and it brings you and your banker into 
friendly contact. He can help you in matters of finance, business or personal, and will welcome the 
opportunity.
A checking account visualizes your expenses. You can see where every penny goes and control ex­
penditures more easily. Your payments can be. for the exact amount. No chance for errors in change.
The greatest benefits to you are realized when you keep an adequate r e s e r v e  regularly on deposit. 
Then you have money, instantly ready for every opportunity to*profit, ready to protect you in emer­
gency. , . n •
Indirect BeneRts
Your surplus funds go to help carry on the industries, public utilities, building construction and re­
tail institutions. A$ they prosper,; the community prospers and your own (money pays'you another
p r o fit .. . . . ■* * *
An adeauate balance serves you directly in several w a y s * a g a i n  through community prosperity. 
Build your checking reserve so that you may receive the full earning power of your money.
Greene County Bankers Association
k
The Citizens National Baft^ Xenia 
Xenia National Bank, Xenia 
The Fariflei'S,& Traders Bank, Jamestown
MEMBER BANKS ,
The First National Bank, Osborn 
The Commercial & Savings Bank, Xenia 
The Exchange Bank, Cedarville
The Peoples Bank, Jamestown 
The Miami Deposit Bank, Yellow Springs
M A K E  Y O U R  C H E C K I N G  B A L A N C E  A M P L E  F O R  O P P O R T U N I T I E S
'm
T H S ^ -g n A m v im i W K& M & t MM-X M * U N
r •"Hgfcf;»
feaprwul U»B«rw Ittt#rnttt«wftl
Lesson
<»y M l .  r. *. B M W * * ,  O 11.. H w  
twr w( |T»cT*lty. itoody B|Me ]a*t-,tut»_ . Of CHSeMTO.)
<#. MWt WiwUm N*w*p*p»r C ilw )
Lei ton for May 25
JRSUe DESCRIBES .THE FUTURE 
OF THE KINGDOM
UEWON TEXT—M atthw  
(Print S5U-W).
GOLDEN TEXT—Tdk* ye heed, 
watch. nnd pr»y; to r  ye know not when 
th* time la.
PRIMARY TOPIC—-Belas' Ready to 
■ • Help. •
JUNIOR TOPIC—Bein*; Ready. .
- INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP* 
XG—Being Ready.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP. 
JC—Christian Preparedness,
1- Tho Prophetic View o f the Course 
of Time from Chrlet’e Crucifixion to 
Hie Second Coming. (24;1-51).
The order of events In this time are 
in general as fellows;
1. The moral condition of the world 
during Christ's absence, (vv. 1-14).
This Is the period covered by the 
parables o f chapter 13.
2. The appearance o f the Anti­
christ (vv. 15-20).
3. The great advent (vv. 27-31).
In connection with this advent'there'
will be. mighty convulsions of nature, 
the mourning of the triheB of the 
, earth, and the gathering o f the elect.
4. Warnings to God's people In 
view o f the great advent (vv/ 32-51),
The time* of this, advent Is unknown 
and on the part of many unexpected.
5. Instruction to believers to view 
of the unexpectedness of Christ’s 
coming (25:1-30),
, II. Behavior of Believers In View 
of the Coming of the Lord .(23:1-13).
, The teaching In the parable of the 
c ten virgins has continuous application- 
In .the present time (I T h ess/16:18; 
Titus 2 ;n -iS ); ' ■ •
* 1.. 'The equipment of the virgins 
(vr, 1-5).
-(1) The foolish virgins took lamps, 
but no oil with them (v. 3). Lamps 
signify Christian profession (Matt. 
5:10) and oil the Holy Spirit (Zech. 
14).' Having lamps but* no oil shows 
that they \Yete professors o f religion, 
without possessing Its reality. The' 
Christian life Is sustained by the Holy,
• Spirit, As soon, as • a man Is' regen­
erated, the Holy ’ Spirit' takes up HIS 
abode with him. The Spirit’s In­
dwelling therefore, Is an advance 
work upon regeneration.. The proof 
that ode-id a child Of'God is that he1 
' has the Holy /Spirit dwelling Wit;hlh 
him. (Rom, 8:0). The foolish virgins 
. were professors, but not possessors.
, (2). The wise virgins possessed both 
lamps and oil (v „4 ). They backed 
their profession with a real life of 
righteousness. Both the, wise and the' 
foolish virgins- slumbered and slept. 
This shows that as'the present age. 
lengthens, the real and the professing 
church will cease looking for the com­
ing of the Lord. It ts unspeakably sad 
that so many, even of God’s chosen— 
"the wise virgins—should'give up the 
expectancy of the return o f the Lord.
< 2. The coming of the bridegroom 
(vv. 6-12). ’
• (1) The.midnight cry (V, 6). In
the midst of tho night when all the 
virgins were asleep Uie cry was heard. 
“Behold the bridegroom cOmetb," Who 
knows but that the time of this cry 
Js now close upon us? (2) Activity 
* o f  the virgins (v. 7). Tliey all arose 
- and trimmed their lamps.*~There will 
be great activity when the Lord comes 
on the part of both believers and 
those who only make n profession. It 
wilt be a day when the reality of one’s, 
faith will b t tested. (3), The foolish 
virgins’  request of the wise to share, 
their oil (vv. 8, 0), The revelation of 
Christ will mhke manifest the gen­
uineness o f our faith and expose -the 
folly ,of.m ere profession. When the 
Lord comes, It will, he too late to 
mend one’s ways. (4) The wise en- 
’ ter to the marriage (v. 10). While the 
foolish were seeking to amend their 
■ ways-—trying to buy oil—the bride­
groom came, and those who were 
ready were admitted to the marriage] 
(6) The pitiful petition of the foolish 
virgins (V. 11). They begged the 
Lord to open the .door, (0). The 
awful Judgment (v. 12), The Lord 
declared, •I know you not,”
8. The solemn obligation (v. 13).
“ Watch, for ye know not the day 
por the fiopr wherein the Son of man 
cometh,”  Two solemn facts should 
engage the attention of every one. 
(1) Entering with Christ to the mar* 
rlage depends Upon faithfulness to the 
rind. If oil and light be wanting when 
Christ comes, no admittance will be 
granted to the heavenly banquet. (2) 
Borrowed religion wilt not avail at 
that day. Despite the value of godly 
companions And associates, they can 
render no service in the day of Jesus 
C&rist. Personal contact with the 
Lord Jesus through faith ih ins blood 
IS the absolute essential.
Old Distillery Is
Now Soybean Mill
O w w w  A y#  altering Oil 
From Soyfe#*n* For Use In 
Indaxtrlal Products
With a comparatively *kl*U amount j 
o f refitting and remodeling, a Cincin- J 
nati plant which once turned o u t ; 
whiskey by the barrel, i& new being \ 
used in the manufacture o f  industrial i 
products o f  th# aoj bean. The plant is 
the oW Clifton Springs Distillery, 
which has been purchased and adapted 
by a company interested in tha pur­
chase and utilisation o f  soybeans in 
industry. Part o f the plant iB also 
used as a  grain elevator. j
Like other Ohio companies, the ow n -1 
era o f the old distillery are contract-; 
ing in advance for  the soybeans, offer- j 
jng farmers a minimum price for their 
crops. Soybeans as a cash grain crop ‘ 
are receiving new consideration from 
Qh.io farmers so placed as to be able ’ 
to grow and sell-them profitably. _ j 
“ One o f the problems that the soy­
bean miller has to work out is promot­
ing the use o f soybean oil in many in­
dustries in which it can be used to ad-
Vantage but in which, it is new and 
therefore received with some reluct­
ance," said an officer o f  the Cincinnati 
company'. “ A t a recent meeting in 
Chicago o f  soybean oil producers, at­
tended by more than 90 per cent o f the 
men in tha industry, the statement 
was made by a professor from the 
t-niversity o f  Illinois, that- i f  farmers 
and others interested wouid buy only 
paint containing not less than 15 per 
cent o f soybean oil, that outiet alone 
would provide for a large portion o f 
tiro annual production,"’
S E PVMM
WANTED
Representative for Greene County. 
Splendid opportunity.
A3TNA LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
H. S. BAGLEY, Dlat, M gr.,
306 Third Nat’I Bldg.,
Payton, Ohio
Aspire and Elevate
Did you ever hear of a mao who had 
striven all ais life faithfully and sing­
ly toward an object’ and in no meas­
ure obtained it? If a man constantly 
-spires, la lie nut elevated! Did ever 
a mnn try heroism, magnanimity, 
truth, sincerity, and find that there 
was no advantage In them—that it 
was a vain endeavor?—H. D. Thor- 
eau.
lUMMMf
Anthem’s Original Title
The original title of Francis Scott 
Key’s famous composition. “The Star. 
Spangled Banner’-’ was first called 
“The ..Defence of Forr McHenry.”
I ' . . I
j Before marketing* your live stock call j 
j THE SOUTH CHARLESTON STOCK YARDS f
I DAILY MARKET
1 . Phone 80
f  S. K . SMOOTS P .P . SMOOTS
I M ONEY PAID W H EN W EIGHED
C l E W M N B
EVERY ROOfc*
NOW W,TH BATH
* 2 5-0 H
300 Clean ^
Modern Rooms
3s
S5
£
££
i-i  ^ 9
.  H O T fF ^lLAuditorium^
EA$T SIXTH AT ST.CLAIR AVE.
W. H. BYRON, Manager
These Who Do Not Steep
While many are sleeping and taking 
It easy, we, as overseers, arc strug­
gling under the burden resting upon 
tut, weeping and warning and begging 
for help to battle against the forces 
o f evil around us.—Jonas Mtninger.
B ear That V ole*
How hard U Is to get down to that 
point where w* bear the Voice which 
the sheep always know I Be not con­
tent until you have heard that voice f 
—John &  Mott* .
Cfcaraetor Everything
; Character must stand behind and 
back, up everything—the sermon, the 
joem, the picture, thfe play, None o f 
them 1* worth a straw without lb—* 
i. <3. Holland.
. . Patriots' B m tt t i  . * •
Among the counties hi Virginia so 
named after Revolutionary patriot* 
a m  Bland, Campbell, Oamdi, Clark*, 
rm m m  Matthew*, ,um *
Pulaski, Rosstil and Warren.
1
m i m i u H i i H k
take j :
|| Tun in >’ 1M  , . The •
S U N O C O  I ! . ‘ colleg i inatio ■SHOW ::<■ ■ : ■ ';"■■■ ■ . annus >II £**
|l niooAy : y<* ■ ■ today
Ertnliif .... — " ^  * will t  i
1 . • YO! .
■ ■. sw-WiZ ■ ' i decor: :tl mifimmd.11 tilClkM
lliU J ^  u
■ ' ■ . ' j Call c i ir. * - ■(
Hi lu
T h js K N O C K L E S S
Motor, Fuel
' s
. ■ ■; v  ' ■ 1 • ■ • ■ 'will improve the performance of your car
QUICK STARTING • LESS GEAR SIIIITIAG  
MORE POWER • MORE MILES PER ROLLAR
• • ;  and it setts at regular gas price
!T>
i
TEST IT
Ih your own car 
against 
any gasoline  
or motor fuel
. regardless 
of price
BLUE
•  •
#  # • A  p r e m i u m
THE ONLY TRUE RLUE
a t
Test for X; 
K nockless Q ualities 
as follows:
ON »«JT tnlcnth r**d get W  ear geing *h«nl A* m llo » r  henr. Now advance the tpatk to the limit and throw the ga* throttle side optni then wkh 
v>«"r <»«* hreke, tm lnilD  Ulmlnkh the »|K«i of Ihe 
ear until «  pereeptible Meter kneek M heard. At title 
exMl petnl notice the mllet per hour an* let *awn tM« 
flanre at the knocking paln!.n
Rm hneehlnc pelnt tjlil In *|gere«t motors hat 
•he eemparltMt of aifforent fneit will Im the Mete, 
Keen a reeet* «T the apeedometor mdliHt* for eoelt ettollae. OhtrloMlr the alewer the taor* hofore the 
knock: h hear*, the heller the knoekWtt fwtlHIea t f the cMttHne,
Yenr M#nt* kR  *r**e Me M f* koecUtM ratfne nf 
*M)E SUNOCO
m m m
You save up to 3c per gallon
m u Top Service Station
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**'*HiH« *  Jto
LOCAl* AND t»KKJK>NM, i
Mrs. C!» H. Schick »i*mt th* *#*k* ’ 
end with relatives in Ripley, Olno.
The College Minstrel organization 
gave a  repetition o f  their local per­
formance in ifcehaniqsburgh last Fri­
day evening,
Ed Allen who la to take over the 
Cedarville Farmer’s Grain Company 
has rented the *F» E. Mitchell x’esidencs 
on Miller street. Mrs. Mitchell will 
move into the residence on East Grove 
street, recently vacated by Mrs. Lucy 
McClellan, ,
Mr. Henry Townsley, who has been 
spending the winter in the south-west, 
has returned home.
A small farm property • about 40 
acres, near Gladstone, for rent. J. 
W. Sheeby, Cedarvillo, Ohio. R. H. 
Allison, South Solon, Ohio.
Mr. Cal Ewry and son,Yred, visited 
in Piqua, Sunday, being called there 
by an accident that befell a cousin in 
a plaining mill(. ’
Mrs. Lucy McClellan’ is reported in 
a very critical condition. Miss Mar­
jorie McClellan o f Cleveland arrived 
yesterday to be with her grandmother.
A  recital was given by pupils o f the 
Department, o f Music in the First 
Presbyterian church, Wednesday even­
ing, that pleased an interesting 
audience. Miss Gertrude Hamman; 
Miss Genevieve Jamieson, Mrs. Cam- 
mie Gormley and Marion Hostetler 
had parts on the program. There was 
both vocal and instrumental 'as well as 
organ selections.
Members of the Cedarville High 
School will keep in mind” the annual 
banquet to the senior class at the high 
school this Friday evening. Mr. Earl 
Collins, who recently returned from 
Egypt and .is now in the Department 
o f Education at the 0 . S. U. will give 
the talk o f the evening. Election of 
officers for  the coming year will also 
take place.
The finaljdnys fo r  class work at the 
college are drawing near and exam­
inations will prevail next week. The 
annual college picnic is scheduled. for 
today, May 23rd. Commencement 
will take place Friday, June OJrh.'
Yoijf will want your home painted or 
decorated on the inside this spring. 
Call on Elmer Juykat fo r  estimates.
A  piano graduate recital will be 
jiven by Miss Arcelia Phillips, assist- 
id by  Miss Phillips and Miss Mary 
luth Wham, Thursday evening, May 
!9 at 8;15 in the Presbyterian church. 
U1 are cordially invited.
Dr. W. R. McChesney preached last 
Sabbath in the Presbyterian church 
in Sidney and on Monday went to 
Pittsburgh in the interest o f the Col­
lege. He gave commencement ad­
dresses at Staunton township high 
school Tuesday; Pittsburgh, Wednes­
day; Middleburgh, Thursday and goes 
on to Duanseburgh, N. Y., to attend 
R. P. Seminary.
Bates Fixed For 
Sewer and Water 
Service Connections
The Board o f Public Affairs has 
established a rate of $15 for water 
and $10 for sewer for service connec­
tions and property owners have the 
opportunity o f paying the charge when 
the tap is made or it can be charged 
to tim property and paid with the 
taxes.* By paying it now property 
owners will save the interest charges 
and provid rotating funds for  the con­
tinuance o f  the -work. If not enough 
is paid the village must finance with 
borrowed money and all, charges wifi 
be added in addition to the above 
established price.
The Board will install standard 
equipment for this service and will 
use copper pjpe which is now on a low 
market and selling what steel pipe 
sold for some months back. As cop­
per will last much longer than steel 
pipe it will be giving property owners 
service connections far better than 
that installed in any of the other 
towns in this section that has munic­
ipal water.
The contract for  labor has been 
let to Ed. Harper, who for many years 
was connected with the Logan Gas 
Co„ as division superintendent on re­
pair and construction.; All streets 
ether than Main, will have service 
lines laid to the curb. As the mains 
on Main street will be under the walks 
the service w i ll . be brought to the 
property line. As we understand it 
the Board can not only give a. better 
. ervice connection by using copper 
pipe but at prices lower than Yellow 
springs aifcd Osborn.
J. G. McCorkell, clerk of the Board, 
is maing a canvass of property own­
ers to kno\v how many want immedi­
ate service connections. 'With prop­
erty owners on Main street' all service 
should1 be made how at the price 
named. I f  not made now and connec­
tion is made later it will require tear- 
•tig up cement walks where the' walks 
extend to ,the property line. This 
would be.an added expense and for 
that reason the connections should be 
made while the walks are torn up.
W hy We Do 
What We Do
by  M. K. THOMSON. Ph. D.
The 4-II Food and Clothing Clubs 
will hold their organization meetings, 
this Saturday afternoon. May 24, at 
2:30, in the basement o f the library. 
The books .'will be given out at this 
meeting and each girl wishing to join 
either of these clubs is asked .to be 
pfe mt to receive her instructions so 
she can begin her work as soon as 
possible. Mrs. Raymond Williamson 
and Mabel Stormont will be leaders of 
the clubs again this year.
o o -o o -o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o -o o  
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How It Started
By Jean Newton
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCKXKHX^0^
CALLING THEM X-RAYS
The Cedan Cliff Chapter o f the D. 
A . R, is arranging for  Memorial Ser­
vices to be held at 11 o’clock on Decor­
ation Day at the old Stevenson Ceme­
tery. Music, an address and other ex­
ercises are .to be a part o f  the pro­
gram. The public is urged to attend 
especially those having friends and 
relatives interred Caere. There are i 
fifty soldiers hurried in this old neg- j 
lected hurrying ground and the m em -. 
‘bers o f the local chapter of the D. A. j 
R, are devoting a great deal o f time 
and interest to the reclaiming of this 
historic spot. Any members or others 
having flowers for  this cemetery may 
leave them at the home o f  Mrs, Law­
rence Barber.
QUALITY PAINTS 
aild  FINISHES
TfutH'e One for Every Purpose
The Cedarville
For p® fitting 
y«t« !»«*#, 
w* n
recotowmi i (
assiu- farm ed Grain Co.
W H Y  W E HAVE A  HUNCH
^T O W  and then we come to a de­
cision without knowing why or 
how. We say we had a hunch.
This hunch is (technically known as 
intuition. One definition of intuition 
is. the grasp of truth directly and im­
mediately without the usual means of 
sensory experience. Ordinarily we 
kliow things by coming in contact 
with them through the eye, or ear, or 
tongue, or nose, or any or several pf 
the nine senses. But Intuition is sup­
posed to give us knowledge without 
this purpose.
The psychologists do not believe In 
iutnlilon in this sense. They say that 
originally all experience and knowl­
edge come through the gateway of the 
senses. They call this Intuition or 
hunch a feeling, Hence, it Is more 
accurate to say that we do not know 
why we should do such and such a 
thing, but we have a feeling that wo 
should.
Feeling, then. Is a vague, unlocul- 
lzed Impression that Is- sometimes 
very strong but never vivid and defi­
nite. We cannot put our fingers oa it 
and say just what It is. That Is the 
nature of all feeling. The moment a 
feeling becomes definite enough we 
call ft a sensation, or a memory, or 
image, or some .other mental fuctor.
The hunch Is not so mysterious as 
it may'seem. It is a vague feeling 
that may later become more definite 
and vivid. It is based on partial 
knowledge vaguely recalled.
Now is the hunch always as reliable 
as most people imagine? It Is about 
as accurate as a vague, half-recalled 
Impression is capable of being, and 
that is nil.
We have a hunch because at times 
that is all we can have. We lack the 
knowledge and have to depend upon a 
vague (cling and trust to luck that 
the Impression Is true to the facts,
(©  by-M,‘Chiro Newspaper Syndicate.)
| CHURCH NOTES j
METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Church School 10 A . M. The par­
able of “ The Ten Virgins*' will be the j 
center of our lesson study. Some very 
interesting class,discussion in the sen­
ior and adult departments.
Morning Service 11, This is Mem­
orial Sunday and all who desire to 
thank God for our wonderful nation 
and honor the men who offered their 
lives upon its altar should attend di­
vine, service. The service will be in 
keeping with the spirit of the day. The 
soldiers o f the various wars, their
Y. P, C. U. at 7 P, M. Subject: “ How
Missionaries Advance World P eace" 
Leader, Misses Cora McCampbell and 
Doris Corne,
Union Service in this church at 8 
P, M. Rev. H. G. Gucnett to preach 
the sermon.
Prayer Meeting Wednesday at 7:80 
P. M. Leader, Mrs, W. W. Galloway,
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
10:00 A. M. Bible School, All Wel­
come.
11:00 A . M. Worship Service, Ser­
mon by pastor,
7:00 P. M, Young People's Service.
8:00 P, M. Union Service in the 
wives, widows and children will be' United Presbyterian Church. Rev. H. 
honored guests at this service. s C. Gunnett will preach.
Epworth League at 7 P. M, ! ____ ___________
Union Service in the United Presby-j „  „  „  . ,
terian Church at 8 P. M. I . Saya Sa™: f ^ y h o w p e o p J e  like
The District Conference will be held i t0 ^ J «v e  that shutting their eyes to 
in Roper Church, Dayton, Tuesday, ! * “ * “ makeS th° Se factS
May 27. Sessions morning, afternoon l ess a • 
and evening, A splendid program is; 
arranged. Bishop Blake will speak.
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Supt.i Sabbath School at 10 A. M.
J. E. Kyle.
Preaching at 11 A. M. Theme; “ Joy 
in Repentance."
Waiting until a piece of land is well 
on its way to ruin before trying to re­
claim it by reforestation, is human, 
but stupid*
The workman who tries to get along 
with dull tools isn’t any sharper than 
he should be.
A  Chance for Your Child
An education for your child is better than an in­
heritance. Provide now for the expenses of high­
er education. Ten dollars deposited here month­
ly will produce in 12 years more than $2,000,00, 
Tell us this age of your child and how much you 
want for college expenses and we will tell you 
hpw.much to save each month. Your savings 
with us earn 5% % compounded semi-annually.
The Merchants and Mechanics 
Savings and Loan Association
Main and Limestone Streets,
Springfield, Ohio
“ Teaching may hasten leurning; it 
may also block it or kill it outright or 
sometimes ju.4t render it comatose for 
years,”  —James Harvey Robinson.
X E U f - P A l f
To keep your lawn in good condi­
tion you must have the mower sharp. 
We are prepared for this work. J. A. 
Stormont. ■
10 South Limestone St., 
.» Springfield, Ohio
The Hutchison &  Gibney Co.
it. - ';i"
OUR ENTIRE BASEMENT STOCK OF HOUSE FURNISHINGS A T
W I-IO put the X in X-rays?Truly one of the greatest dis­
coveries of the age in the X-ray. For 
years medical men, surgeons and 
scientists groped In darkness for the 
ray that would light to curative 
agencies the ways within us that nre 
hidden from the eye. For years they 
failed.
And then one Wilhelm Roentgen, a 
professor In a German university, an­
nounced to the world that he had dis­
covered -a ray which would make it 
possible not only to make transparent 
the skeleton as tin aid to diagnosis, 
but which would have within Itself 
wonderful .motive powers for certain 
diseases.
Electricity, Iridaumen and platinum 
are used In X-ray work. But Roent­
gen himself was not certain of the 
exact nature of the rays. AVhat then 
more natural than that the professor, 
daily confronted with problems in 
mathematics, chemistry and physics,- 
should choose the term;used In the 
realm of science to represent the® un­
known quantity—X?
(Copyright.)
Rugs—‘All Kinds and Sizes • t.Mattresses
Gold Seal Gongoleum Rugs Pillows
Armstrong Linoleum j Blankets
Crapet Sweepers lAj Comforts
Floor Mops - ■ ■■■■ , Table Oilcloth. ■  ' . *. ’«»,
furniture and Floor Polish , 1 J China, Glassware, Etc.
Window Shades to Aluminum and Tin Ware
Curtain Stretchers Granite Warev
Curtain Rods Ironing Boards
Curtains K A % Galvanized Pails
Drapery Material DU Tin PailsCurtain Material Milk Pails
Suitcases , i Wash Tubs and Boilers.
Trunks.
Discount
• Electric Irons
Hatboxes 1 Flectric Percolators
Overnight Cases Electric Toasters
Baskets—All Kinds -
Serving Trays
COME IN AND JUST LOOK AR OUND—MANY ITEMS NOT LISTED
THE HUTCHISON & 
GIBNEY CO.
16-18 N. Detroit St. Xenia, Ohio
"... ... — r
Graduates of 1930-- 
Before You the World
But we hopfe that you will not go forth into foreign 'aLiici'
fortune. W e need you here to help makie this community greater
Opportunities abound on every hand, and we, as your lifelong friends and 
associates, will aid y6u to the full extent of our ability to make a success of 
whatever undertaking you may choose.
For as you grow and prosper, so will this community—-our home--grow and 
prosper. 1
W e welcome you, as individuals and as a class, to the business and-social .life of 
the community.
, «. •
OUR INTEREST IN THE WELFAR E OF THIS COMMUNITY PROMPTS US TO SPONSOR THIS Mff.SSACT. TO THE PEOPLE OF CEDARVILLE
AND VICINITY ,
O. P. Elias
E. E. Neal
C. E. Smith
C. E. Masters
Cedarville Bakery
Richards’ Drug Store
Hilltop Service Station
A. E. Huey Hardware Co*
Jean Patton Ford Agency 
%
y.R igio  
C* H. Crouse 
W .W. Troute 
Cedar Inn 
I. C. Davis 
Karlh Bull 
H. H. Brown 
M.C. Nagley 
Roht. Bird & Sons Co.
W. C. Iliff 
James Bailey 
W. L. Clemans 
Old Mill Camp 
Ralph Wolford 
Cedarville Lumber Co. 
Cedarville Telephone Co. 
Hagar Straw Board & Paper
by WILSON G ALLO W AY, Mgr.
H.W . Evans 
Geo. A. Martindale 
Home Clothing Co. 
The Exchange Bank
by L. F. TINDALL, Cashier
Miron I. Marsh, M. D. 
McMillan Funeral Home 
Hugh C. Schick, M. D. 
Leo Anderson
The Cedarville Community Club
The value to the community at large in having the local graduates remain as a part o f the social and business life o f the community is so important 
that every effort should be used to accomplish it. The business men, the professional men, the laboring men o f the community ask them to “sell” 
their home town wherever their vocation may take them.
